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JEFFRIES FAVORITE
IN THE BETTING

Heavy Wagering on the Fight by Local
Sports— Root Begins Training.

Eettlr.g on the heavy-weight contest be-
tween James J. Jeffries and Thomas Shar-
key is growing livelier each day. At Cor-
bett'a last night over $0000 was wagered
and up to date the well-known pool-sellers
have handled over 517,000. At a late hour
Jeffries was the favorite at 10 to 6. The
following Is a copy of Corbet mutuel
board and gives a line on how the sports
are betting on the. fight by rounds:

Jack Root, the clever Chicago heavy-
weight, began training for his contest
with Alex Oreggains at Croll Gardens,
Alameda' yesterday. Frank Stein, a well-

own Eastern trainer, has the former in
charge and will prepare him for his con-
test, which will be held on the evening
of November la fore the Western Ath-
letic Club. Root is one of those fighters
who is always in condition, but so anx-
ious was he to make himself fit for the

coming bout he volunteered to start In.
training on the day of his arrival.

Alex Greggains has not wasted a min-
ute In strengthening himself for the fight.
Each flay he goes through "a course of
sprouts" that would give some fighters
a nightmare. He arises about 6 o'clock
each morning, strolls for a couple of miles
and returns and eats a light breakfast,

after which he boards a car and goes out
to the San Bruno road. He la muffled up
with heavy clothes and begins a sprint
back to the San Francisco Athletic Club,
\u25a0where he is taken in hand and given a
good rub-down. In the afternoon he bats
the punching-bag for a half hour and
then boxes with Russell, the heavy-
weight, Mllletts, a clever middle-weight,
and with all of the clever amateurs who
will spar with him. The latter are al-
ways anxious, as Aloe imparts many
points to them.

Gregpains has all the confidence of win-
ning the contest. Tie said yesterday he
would either surprise the, people or Root
would surprise him. If he does not
achieve a victory he swears he willnever
enter the ring again. Alec is stronger
now that he has ever been before and his
punches have tremendous power behind
them.

Manager Long has matched Toby Irwln
and Jack Er>nis to meet at 125 pounds on
the night of the Greggains-Root fight.
Fred Ast and Jack Weeday willalso meet
that evening at l">0 pounds. Weeday Is
training with Root and gives promise of
putting up a good battle.

Fight to a Draw.
STOCKTON, Oct. 3'>.—A. Ilellman of

Fred Ast of San Fran-
cisco ;i'n i : the prettiest fights
over

-
tie Avon Theater be-

:. Athletic Club to-night.
Whib \u25a0 k < 'row ley '-ailed it

\u25a0v, as there was not sufficient dlf-
tween the men to give a de-

etsinii either way, Hellman had slightly
of ;!:• '-••' and would have fin-

liis man had he had a few more
rounds. l\<- was the stronger and '.

rift,.mi rounds. Reccnni
knocked oui Stewart in two rounds and
the i: \u25a0

'
tninary was

I a draw, as it was stopped by the

La Fontise Defeats Kirwan.
CHK 'A. Mose La Fontise of

• r easily d< [ Kirwan of
• -night. The bout was to have

been for six rounds, but in the first min-
ute of the second round Kirwan was put
out by a swing on the jaw. La Fontise
had the better of the tight all the way
and nearly put Kirwan out in the first
round, the bell sounding in time to save
the Chicago fighter.

Schaefer in Poor Form.
NEW YORK. Oct. 30.—The first night's

play In the 900-poinl cushion carom bil-
liard match between Slosson and Bchaefer

\u25a0 resulted in an easy victory for Si
Schaefer being outplayed by 300 points
against I^s. The play will continue to-
morrow night where it left oft to-night.

, Slosson showed much the better form,'
i:is average being Just about even with
the best match average on record. Schae-
fer, on the ether hand, was woefully
weak on two-cushion phots and r<
edly missed plays that many le?s expert
players would not often slip up on. Slos-

w-^the'hw 3!ln,h 8 orty-s!xth Inning
th«t s/i, ?Rcst of the evpn'ng- The bestthat Schaefer could do was a run of 2L

THE CALL'S RACING CHART.
OAKLAND HACETRACK. Monday, October 30, 1899.—Thirty-sec-

ond day of the Winter Meeting of the California Jockey Club. Weather
fine. Track muddy.

Freshmen Team in Good Shape.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 30-The entire freshman team, with the ex-ception of Smith, appeared on the fieldthis -evening: ready to go on with their

the ?ln
hn^nd evldentl>' none the worse for

nf th. 5. K
ime last Saturday. Several

?n»th.v wavlROod prospects of mak-ing the varsity team this fall, while theother men,have been retained by Cham-berlin to play, with the second eleven.

Keftrns Knocks Out Flaherty.
ISEW YORK, Oct. 30.-Tim Kearna of

?° stOp Sfnocke ? out Ma«in Flaherty ofLoweil Mass in the second round at'the
Itfr!v? Ifti,BronklV"- to-nißht witha terrible left blow on the heart.

HARD FIGHTING IS PROMISED
LOVERS OF THE FISTIC GAME

THE
manner- ment of the- San Francisco Athletic Club

lias but one regret, and that is, its clubrooms at
317 Sixth street art- n"t large enough to accommo-
date the lovers of boxing who swarm to each fistic
exhibition giv<n under its auspices. The Beating ca-
pacity has been Increased, but the popularity of the

monthly exhibitions is so creat that standing room is at
a premium on the nigh) of one of these affairs.

For Thursday evening four pairs of clever boxers
are scheduled to make things hum. "Thirty-two rounds
of boxing by a splendid array "f leading amateur talent
on the coast'" is the way Alec Greggai&a puts it, but
knock-outs are so frequent that the bouts seldom go the
limit.

Mike M<*Clure and Charles Revini ;»re. to meet at 145
pounds in an eight-round contest. The bout will be the
event of the evening and promises plenty of excitement.
McClure is a prototype of Champion Frank Erne, on a

little larger scale. He possesses tremendous hitting pow-
ers, and judging by his work in training, he has the aver-
age cleverness of an amateur boxer. Good reports have
been received from the Observatory Athletic Club, where
Revini has won his spurs.

Another contest that will be worth seeing Is that be-
tween "Kid" Johnson and Ben Hart, a protege of Rufe
Turner. Johnson is conditioning himself for a hard bout
and la now in fln« fettle. William Condon and Charles
Fred" rleks willmeet at 140 pounds the same night. The
bout will be a fierce one, as the boys do not love each
other. "Kid" Wilson and Joe Long are on the card to
meet at 145 pounds. Wilson comes highly recommended
from Angels Camp and will probably put up a good
light. He has no easy task cut out for him, as Joe Long
has won (oca! fame as a scrapper of hisli order.

Alec tiregprainns willprobably act as referee, and his
presence hi the ring is a sure guarantee that there will
be no fakfng.

f\lKEr ri^CIUREr REVINf

Amateurs Who Will Contest Before the San Francisco Athletic Club.

SHARKEY'S
ADVICE TO

HIS FRIENDS
Tells Each of Them to

Wager That He Will
Defeat Jeffries.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

NEW YORK, Oct. 30.— T0 some friends
who were grouped around him this morn-
ing at his training quarters in New York
Bharkey said positively that he would!
knock out Jeffries In fifteen rounds in the j
contest for the heavy-weight champion- !
ship of the world at the Coney Island
Sporting Club on Friday iiiKlit, and ad- I
vised all his admirers to have :-mall bets!
on him. The sailor pugilist made a state-

ment after a thorough summing up of his !
own and Jeffries' record as fighter?. \
Sharkey pointed out thai it was an open 1
question as to whether Jeffries could take
punishment or not, while his own capa-
city for punishment had been tested thor-
oughly with Fltsslmmons, McCoy, Maher
and other noted hard-hitting pugilists.
Personally, the Bailor-pugilist Bald, he did
not think that Jeffries could stand any I
great amount of punishment. He declared \u25a0

in positive terms that he would prove the ]

correctness of his estimate of the Cali-
fornian's ability to take punishment when

they exchanged blows at the seasklo
(arena. |

Sharkey boliovos he can deliver a murh
harder ;ihilmore effective blow than J«-f- ,
fries and that he can afford to take at ;
leas! three of Jeffries' blows in order t>>

land "i.e. Whether Bharkey*a estimate of i
Jeffries is correct or not their meeting
on Friday nlphi will determine; but the
fact remains that the sailor Is absolutely I
confldeni of success. 1

Bharkey showed In his prymnaslum work |
to-day that he is as near the ideal of
physical perfection as possible. There is j
noi an ounce of superfluous flesh on his
body. He is one mass of muscles, and, j
although apparently as hard as nails, is
nevertheless very active. His exercise to-
doora to-day consisted of boxing bouta
With Armstrong and Dlxon. bae-punching
and handball and an eight-mile spin on

ad. Although the exercise he took
was of a vigorous and trying nature,
Sharkey did not show distress at any
period of his work. He is perfectly trained
and says that he never felt better pre- ;
pared for a fight than he does at present.

Many persons have been of the opinion .
that Sharkey made a mistake in extend-
Ing the time of battle one week, so as
to give Jeffries an apportunity to pot his
Injured arm into proper shape again; t.ut
the sailor said this idea was an erroneous
one.
"Ineed the extra week, Igaiess, just |

as much as Jeffries, so my friends need
have no concern about my being over-
trained, T am just in the right condition,
and that's all there is to it.

'

Be that as it may, "Tommy" Ryan aud |
"Billy"Delaney, under whose supervision
Jeffries has been training at Allenhurst.
N. J., said to-day that they considered
the extra week's time most beneficial to
Jeffries. He looked much better to-day
than he did a week ago, and Ryan and i
Delaney both said that had Jeffries
fought last Friday night he would have

been unable to do himself justice.
The California^ himself believes that

the extension of time was a point in his
favor. He certainly looked well to-day
during his exercise work, which was of atrying character. He punched the ball
had boxing bouta with Ryan and "Jack"Jeffries, wrestled with Roeber and played
handball. At the conclusion of his day's
work lie looked in fine shape and showedno indications of the tired feeling which
is so characteristic of the untrained ath-
lete.

Jeffries gave no expression of opinion
as to how long the fight would last. He
said his style of fighting would bo gov.
erned entirely by that employed by Snar-key.

"It may be a short fight and it may
be a long one, but when it is all over I'llcollect the winner's share of the purse."

FOOTBALL SCHEDULES.
Arrangement of Games Between IT.

C. and Stanford.
STANFORD UNIVERSITY, Oct. 80-

Football Managers Berry of Stanford
and Muma of Berkeley have arranged the
following schedule of games to be played
by the big varsity teams:

November 4—Stanford vs. Olympic, Six-
teenth and Folsom streets grounds, SanFrancisco; University of California vs.
University of Nevada, U. C. Campus.
November 7—Stanford vs. Olympic, Stan-
ford Campus. November li—University
of California, vs. Olympic, Sixteenth and
Folsom streets grounds; Stanford vs.
University of Nevada, Stanford Campus.
November 18

—
Stanford vs. Olympic, Six-

teenth and Folsom streets ground: Uni-
niversity of California vs. university of
Oregon, U. C. Campus. November 30—
Stanford vs. California, Sixteenth and
Folsom streets grounds, 2:30 p. m.

SUCCESSFUL
DEBUT OF A

CRACK RIDER
Tommy Burns Was on Mag-

dalenas, Receiving an Ova-
tion

—
Upsets at Oakland.

Tommy Burns, the Intrepid Middle
Western rider, made his California debut
at Oakland track yesterday, and scored a
signal success. He stayed away from the
Jockey room and mud-bespattered colors
until thelast race, when he made the weight
on flying Magdalenas. The event was a
five furlong selling handicap and the mare
opened a 6 to 5 choice, receding later to
11 to 5. Burns comes here with a reputa-
tion as a wonder at getting away from
the barrier, and he certainly is good.
Swinging the mare around at about the
fourth breakaway, he was away in front,
leading at one time by a dozen lengths.
The chestnut fillybacked up somewhat,
but at the wire he held Novlasafe, winning
by a length. Burns was accorded a hearty
welcome as he issued from the paddock
and received quite an ovation from the
assembled crowd as he returned to the
stand on the back of the winner.

As usual, the muddy footing proved
confusing, and several well-backed horses
ran disappointingly. Still, favorites about
held their own by capturing three of the
six events decided.

By long odds the best contest of the
afternoon was the six and a half furlong
sprint for two-year-olds, with Southern
Girl, Bathos, Princess Zeika, Alee and
The Scot as starters. Princess Zeika,
after opening up at 6 to 1 and closing at
10 and 11, turned up winner after a stub-
born and desperate duel the last furlong
with Bathos. Southern Girl was always
a prominent favorite in the betting, and
though making a great showing was un-
able to concede the weight. Picking up
110 pounds with Bathos, the pair chased
off in the lead, with Ward, on the Prin-
cess, trailing behind in fourth position.
As the stretch turn was rounded Ward
made his move, pulling up with the lead-
ers. Over a furlong from home the favor-
ite was tiring and Bathos looked groggy.
The latter responded gamely, however,
when Jones called on him again, and in
a very close and exciting finish lost by a
scant head. Southern Girl was a lair
third. Alee, after acting badly at the
post, showed to excellent advantage and
willundoubtedly be heard from later on.

Miss Madeline, 0 to 10 favorite in the
betting, took the opening five-furlong spin

from lllilouette, after leading all the way.
Tionza ran a fatr third.

"Butch" Fisher's gelding. Plan, was
quite the thing in the betting on the
seven furlong selling run. In a collision
Just as the barrier was released he had
none the best of it, losing three or four
lengths, and was beaten handily by Mont-
allade, the third choice. Jack Martin
rode the winner and made a good Job of
It Don Luis ran an indifferent third.

T. Walsh straddled Castake, favorite
for the mile and a sixteenth free handi-
cap, and his saddle work was capital.
He waited on Mamie G until well into
the stretch, where he began sawing wood
and moved to the front. At the last
Reolia came with a rush, compelling
Walsh to ride his mount out to win by
a neck. After opening at 6 to 5 and re-
ceding to 9 to 5 Mamie G, the original
favorite, finished third.

The Baldwin stable furnished the sen-
sational one in the mile run, for which
Recreation went to the post an 11 to 10
choice. The brown fillydropped in with
Jack Martin and 86 pounds in the saddle,
and sifted along out in the lead. The
favorite made a bid for it at the paddock,
but her legs wobbled and the outsider
crossed the line winner by a head. Show
honors fell to Rainier.

Track Notes.
In the bumping match a3 the barrier

was released inthe second event Lodestar
fared badly, losing four or five lengths
to begin with. Songer then made no ef-
fort to get up to the leaders. For his
Btrange conduct he was ordered suspended
by the judges for the balance of the week.
In explaining the ride Songer said sev-
eral owners had complained about his
unnecessary punishment of their horse 3
and he supposed he was doing right in
not trying to use Lodestar when appar-
ently the horse had no chance.

On Thursday morning, at 10 o'clock, at
the corner or Fifteenth and Valencia
streets, 100 head of horses, including many
thoroughbreds and trotters, the property
of Dan McCarty, will be sold at auction.
The stock is now on the premises and
may be inspected by any one Interested.

To-Day's Entries.
First race— Futurity course; three-year-olds

and upward; Belling:

175 Vishun 112 20S Mr Dear 97
193 Sport McAllister.ll2 221 Alturas 97
211 P. A. Finnegan..!^ 189 Judge Wofford.... 104
...St. Algnon 109 201 >la«ter Lee 97
221 Monda 97 208 Rlcardo 109
119 Aprona 109 ... Florence Fink 97
20S Starling 109

Second race— Six furlong?; three-year-olds and
upward; puree:
201 Major Cook 109' 127 ManzanlUa 109
201 Tourist II M 226 Jennie Reid Wi
201 High Hoe 109 i

Third race—Six furlongs; three-year-olds andupward; purse:
214 Alaska 104]... "Wild Het 109... Osculation 100 ... Ostler Joe 112
214 Shnnnnnette HV4.215 San Carlos 104... Schiller 112|

Fourth race— Seven furlongs; all ages; selling:... Tirade 116 226 Coda 110215 "Whalobaek 105 (223) Allenna 91
227 Ringmaster ....110 220 Jolly Urlton.... S7

(197) Lovdal 113

''

Fifth race-Futurity course; three-year-olds

and upward; selling: . ,'
221 Modwena 1041 ... Fiero ........... 97
201 Term. Maid 109 210 Sal <"*>d.wi""--l™
210 Chihuahua 109! ... Jingle Jingle."1™210 Lonn. Marie 109 1 ... Tullamore 109... Racery 97 (1S8) Kootenai 104
(208) Wilmeter 112| 167 Gauntlet 10'

Sixth race— Five furlongs; two-year-olds and
upward; selling:... Miss Motrell.... 95 (164) The Buffoon....

223 Daniel 103 217 The Echo 102

157 Mountaineer ...106 217 Expedient 100
223 Bamboulia 108 106 Pldalia vh... Elbe 107 223 Halifax 93
187 Sisquoc 97

Selections for To-Day.
First Master Lee, Judge "Wofford, St.

Aignon.
Second race—Jennie Reid, Major Cook, High

Hoe.
• Third race— Schiller, Ostler Joe, Osculation.
Fourth race—Ailonna, Lovdal, Whaleback.
Fifth race— Pallie Goodwin, Chihuahua,

Gauntlet.
Sixth race— Daniel, The Buffoon, Elbe.

For More Sports See Ninth Page.

MINISTER UNDER ARREST.

Charged With the Violation of the
Election Laws.

PASADENA. Oct. 30.—Rev. M. C. Hayes
of Lamanda Park was arrested to-day
for violation of the election law at the
sanitary district election of October 10.
Charles Corin of Lamanda Park swore
to a complaint charging Rev. Mr. H
with eloctionferin^ within 100 feet of thepolls. Corin is represented by M. H. I
who was attorney for the Baloonnfen in
the fight against the establishment of the
district. This is regarded as a move of
th.- saloonmen to gain time.

Rev. Mr. Hayes was arrested and plead-
ed not guilty. He will be tried without a
jury Saturday morning. Rev. Mr. Hives
simply asked a voter. In a bantering man-
ner, how he was going to vote.

KILLED BY A STRAY BULLET.

Woman Shot While Watching a
Fight From a Window.

IROXTON, Ohio, Oct. 30.—C. P. Moora
of Green River, Ky., resisted arrest for
disorderly conduct this afternoon and a
running fight ensued. Moore emptied a
3?-calibor revolver, and one bullet, which
went wild, passed through the window of
a residence, killingMrs. l.nt Home, wifa
of a clothing salesman, who was watrh-
ing the. fight. Moore was finally captured
after he had received slight wounds.
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HUDYAN cures all weak-nerve conditions.
HUDYAN allays pain and nervous excitability.
HUDYANgives a general glow of health.

HUDYAN is for men and women. It cures.
Get HUDYAN from your druggist, 50c a pack-
age; six packages for $2 SO. Ifyour druggist
does not keep it, send direct to the HITVAN'
REMEDY CO., corner Stockton, Ellis and Mar-
ket streets, San Francisco, Cal.

YOU MAY CONSULT THE HUDYANDOC-
TORS FREE OF CHARGE. CALLOR WRITE.
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MAKE PERFECT MEN

SpOKOT
DESPAIR !DonotSu-ffer Longer! The joysand ambitions oflife can be restored to you. The very

worst cases of>ervou« Debilityaraabsolutely cured by PEKFkY*T<iTAB1-jETS. Give prompt relief tTfin-somma failingmemory and the wasteand drain of vital powers, incurred by
indiscretions or excesses of early years
Impartvigor and potency toevery func-tion. Brace op the system. Give jta^bloom to tha

cheeks and lustre to the eyes of /-KAvonncor ofd
iOne 50c box renews vitalenergy. {•11J6 boxes at•1. 50 a complete guaranteed cure or nion^yre-funded. Can be carried invest poc ?%nl7leverywhere, or mailed inplain wrapper on rnwlnt«f• price by TUB PKKFKCTO &., toxton Bld5., Chli.go lU.Bold by Owl Drug Co.. S. F. and Oakland.

fllllDß.HALL'SBEINVIGQRA TOR
Bjgjj Eys Five hundred reward for any

f'l li
case we cannot cure. This secretEtas* "WSM «med y "ops all losses in 2$

Xl WIL& re? Emissions, Impo-
U33 CLUH c,nc^ Sf.rlcoceJc

-
Gonorrhoea.

Wttm WBB V» I1 * lts> Strictures, Lost
|£y—<Wyj .Manhood and all wasting effect*,. TTtr ot self-abuse or excesses. Sent

\u25a0 •ealed. $2 bottle; 3 bottles. »5; guaranteed to
£ure a,°y case - Address HALL'S MEDICAL IN-
STITUTE. 555 Broadway. Oakland. Cal. Also
fcr sale at 1073',, Market st., S. F All private
flUea*es quickly cured. Send for free book-

A GRAND COLLECTION
OF RARE. BEAUTIFUL. VALUABLE AND

SCIENTIFIC MINERALS (at a sacrifice).
Parties desirous of examining same addressMineralogist, box 2SSS, Call office.
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BOCA HOTEL.
F Truck^H^^'T AND.FISHING ONTHB
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VPieaaant gunny rooms, goodTvmESPi.?*.lake; boatt free to pieita. prloet
1 "mllles. w jUcDONAX,D. Manager.
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B^^^^^^^H On Sale TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY. J|

|] All wool; in all colors. Ages from 3to S. fi^J/W v^jf/\H '&
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Pears'
Economical

soap is one that
a touch of
cleanses.


